
LOOKING FOR PART-TIME, AND FULL-TIME STAFF MEMBERS TO SUPPLEMENT EXISTING STAFF HERE AT THE SHOOTERS’ 
SPORTS CENTER.   
 
We are an equal opportunity employer (EOE) and we seek to create an inclusive workplace that embraces diverse 
backgrounds, life experiences, and perspectives.  As a Veteran owned business, we encourage military veterans to 
apply. 
 

PART-TIME (2-3 POSITIONS): 
  20-25 Hours Weekly (including some evenings and at least one weekend day). 
  Must have good customer service skills and be a team player. 

Must be able to respond to the needs of walk-in customers: 
   Dropping off firearms or archery equipment for repair or resale, 
   Wanting to look at, or purchase firearms, 
   Wanting to look at, or purchase general shooting supplies, 
   Wanting to look at, or purchase Black Powder shooting supplies, 
   Signing up to shoot on the firearms or archery range, 

After training, you will be responsible for performing as a Range Safety Officer when scheduled, in order 
to assist customers with firearms safety issues. 
Duties also include the cleaning, upkeep, and maintenance of the overall facility.  During the winter 
months, there may be minor snow removal tasks near the front door and fire exit areas. 

  
 FULL-TIME (1-2 POSITIONS): 
  30-40 Hours Weekly (including weeknights, weekdays, and weekend hours) 

Once fully trained – you may be assigned to regular predictable hours and at least one-two 
weekends during the month with time off during the week to offset those weekend periods of 
work. 

  Must have good customer service skills and be a team player. 
Must be able to respond to the needs of walk-in customers: 

   Dropping off firearms or archery equipment for repair or resale, 
   Wanting to look at, or purchase firearms, 
   Wanting to look at, or purchase general shooting supplies, 
   Wanting to look at, or purchase Black Powder shooting supplies, 
   Signing up to shoot on the firearms or archery range, 

After training, you will be responsible for performing as a Range Safety Officer when scheduled, in order 
to assist customers with firearms safety issues. 
Duties also include the cleaning, upkeep, and maintenance of the overall facility.  During the winter 
months, there may be minor snow removal tasks near the front door and fire exit areas. 

  
 QUALIFICATIONS FOR BOTH PART & FULL TIME POSITIONS: 

Must not be a Prohibited Person (Incapable of legally possessing a firearm or ammunition).  
Must be a Team Player. 

  Must be able to pass the Records Check necessary to sell Black Powder. 
  Must be able to learn to use cash register and inventory management software. 

Must have reliable transportation to ensure timeliness for work shifts scheduled. 
Must be able to lift 50# unassisted. 
Must be able to stand behind the counter area, the range, or the store area for the entire shift as 
necessary. 
Since payroll is handled via direct deposit biweekly, the applicant must be able to provide a checking or 
savings account for that direct deposit. 

 
 PAY: 
  Start Pay based on individual skills and experiences.   
  Very attractive Employee Discount Program.  


